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INTRODUCTION 

1, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings having been autho-
rised by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf, present this 
Thirty-Eighth Report on Indian Telephone Industries Ltd.-Research & 
Development and New Projects. 

2. The Committee:, took evidence of the representatives Of Indian Tele-
phone Industries Ltd. on 21 August, 1981 and Ministry of Communica-
tions and Department of Electronics on 27 August and 2 September, 1981. 

3. Th.e Committee considered and adopted the Report at their sitting 
held on 1 April, 1982. 

4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry of Com~ 
municatioll5, Department of Electronics and the Indian Telephone Indus-
tries Ltd. for placing before them the material and information they wanted 
in connection with the examiootion of the subject. They also· wish to 
thank in particular the representatives of the Ministry of Communications, 
Department of Electronics and the Indian Telephone Industries Ltd. who 
gave .evidence and placed their considered view before the Committee. 

NEW DELHI; 

April 7, 1982 
ChitTa 17, 1904 (S) 

( vii) 

BANSI LAL 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Unertakinglf. 



-~"'1 PART-I '. 
BA~KGROUND ANALYSIS 

I. General 

1. The IT! was set up in July 1948 as a Departmental Undertaking 
and was later incorporated as a Company on 25 January, 1950. The 
present R&D organisation in IT! consists of three Divisions at Bangalore 
and one at Naini, Allahabad. The division of work among these is based 
on products manufactured at Bangalore and Naini. The activities of R&D 
units of IT! began around 1952 in the field of Transmission and these, were 
gradually extended to other areas. A separate unit of R&D, however, 
came into existence in Bangalore in 1965-66 followed by a unit at Naini 
in 1972. The Tele-communication Research Centre of P&T has been 
. there for a longer period. 

2. The Committee pointed out that in spite of R&D efforts of IT! there 
had been a variety of complaints regarding the working of telephone system 
in the country. They wanted to know as to what extent these complaints 
were relatable to technological deficiencies and manufacturing defects in 
telephone instruments, switching equipments (exchanges) and transmission 
systems and what specific assignments were undertaken by the· R&D units 
to overcome such deficiencies and defects and with what improvements. 
The IT! informed that complaints regarding working of telephone systems 
in the country were not solely due to the equipment. Condition of the 
external plant, man made disturbances to the same, shortage of equipment, 
availability of trained manpower, extent of loading of available equipment 
etc., were some of the· major factors. Those which cOUld be attributed 
to equipment alone, mostly related to technological deficiencies and not 
to any manumcturing defects. Iii. respect of Switching equipmrnt,5pe.ci-
fically, the complaints related to the functioning' of the Cross-bar Exchange 
of the Pentaconta System manufactured to the collaborator's design. As 
a result of R&D efforts, the deficienices in this system had been fullv identi-
fied and debugged in the new ICP System joiritly developed by in with 
Telecommunication Research Centre of P&T and the system had since, 
been selected for regular manufacture in the' Rae Barelj sWitching factory. 
Dc-f~ts in the Telephone Instruments related mainly to sWitch-hook faults, 
dial stricking and failurs of coiled cords. These had sinCe been got over 
through improved designs (677 telephone). The 'deticiMcies in respect 
of Transmission Sysu:ms wer~ mainly attribul'able to theme of indigenous 
components and mw materials which were' not of quatity Comparable to 
those available abroad; Aacor~ to ITl, till the iriframucnlre of reliable 

. ~. ,~ 
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professioJl81 grade electronic components was set up on'a firm basis in I.lHJ 
country, this problem would continue to be faced in some measure. 

3. The Committee asked whether the Ministry agreed with the views 
of the ITI that there were no manufacturing defects in telephone instru-
ments. switching equipments (exchanges) and transmission system. The 
Seaetary, Ministry of Communications stated: "Honesty speaking, I am 
unable to agree fully with this statement though it is a fact that the defects 
in the' tele-communication system as a whole are not due only to defects 
in the equipment. There may be de,ciencies in switching equipment or 
transmission equipment, there may be other defects-human failures .... 

But I am not in a position to aver that there no manufacturing defects in 
switching equipment, telephone instrument or transmiss;on equipment which 
are part of telecommunication system." 

4. According to the CMD, ITI no equipment went out of IT! to P&T 
unless it was passed by P&T. Asked about the reasons for the defects in the 
telephone system in spite of inspection by P&T, the Secretary of the Ministry 
stated:-

"Everything passes before installation, through our T&D Crde 
whiCh does: what is known as 'acceptance testing'. But it so 
happens that if the officers of that Circle rigidly adhere to the 
specifications laid down, then much of the equipment will not 
pass, will have to be rejected, and that will mean that the appli-
CMts waiting for telephones will not get their connections, we 
will not be able to fulfil our plan targets, our revenues will not· 
start coming ...... We have been telling the ITI to change it 
and improve quality." 

5. The Committee ~nquired about the action taken by the ITI in the 
matter. The Secretary of the Ministry stated:-

... 

"They are trying but they are unable to introduce a new ethos in their 
factory, in their work culture. We are saying, 'do not concen-
trate your deliveries of products in the last quarter of the year; 
deliver your products more or less evenly throughout the year; 
in the first quarter, you may ,not do 25 per ce'nt, but do 15 per 
cent at least; go on like that so that proper attenion can be 
given to the quality of the product even by your own internal 
quality control, so that our quality control acceptance testing 
does not have to given relaxation in order to adhere to the 
ta~ts of ·new ~~eCtions etc. Bnt they say that our speci-
ficatiOns are too ngId; also that the quality of the raw material 



3 
like steel etc. in our country is not so high that these rigid 
specifications can be strictly adhered to." 

6. Asked whether it was a deliberate policy of the Department to accept 
sub-standard supplies from the IT! knowing fully well that the telephone 
system would not give satisfactory service which the subscribers were enti-
tled to get, the Secretary of the Ministry stated, "I will not concede that it 
is a deliberate policy. It is done only under compelling circumstances!' 

7. The percentage rejection of equipment manufactured by l.T.I. on 
inspection by' p&f during 1979-82 as furnished by the Ministry is as 
follows:-

t. Teu~01I' 1",_1s : 

(a) Percentage of rejection, Naini 

(b) Percentage of rejection,_ Bangalore 

II. Crossbflf" Equipmmt oj BtmgQlme 

(a) Percentage of rejection of : 

(i) Selector Frame 

(ii) Tunctor 

(iii) Register 

III. Strowg" Equipment, Banga/flre 

Percentage of rejection 

IV. TrllllmlissNn Equilllllmt, Bangtdflr' : 

P"rcentage of rejection 

--------
1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 

24'2 17'7 Figure, 
not avail-
able. 

11'57 12·82 Figure. 
not avail-
able. 

21'9 21'9 24'7 

35'00 29. 4 27·8 

42'00 37'00 25'4-

6'5 28'7 11'5 

11·4 0'3 H'! 00 

NOTE:-The rejected "Iuipments are repaired/re-adjusted and offered for in'pectio" 
again. 

8. As regards other reasons for unsatisfactory telephone service, the Se-
cretary of the Ministry stated "The major problem is the condition of the 
external plant, that is, cables etc., particularly in the big cities. In the rural 
areas, there are overhead wires and that causes other problems. In the cities, 
there are under-ground cables. The condition of the Cables System in the 
cities is generally poor except in some cities." The Committee were informed 
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that in the past cables were not laid at proper depth, not protected adequately 
and not laid strictly according to their own standards in many cases. Im-
proper maintenance of these switching equipment inside the exchanges in 
wme particular cases also caused defects in the system. In many cases, 
.human factory was responsible for subscribers' dissatisfaction. 

9. Dealing with remedial step, the Secretary deposed: 

"We have said that all these primary cables and secondary cables 
and the junction cables should be gas-pressurised. The work 
has already started. But there are thousands of Kilometres to 
be pressurised and pressurisation has to be done carefully by 
experts. Our own experts are needed for that. We will take 

about three years to complete the work, Secondly we have de-
cided that junction cables which provide junctions between ex-
changes should for the sake of protection all be put in ducts 
in the major cities and also in the big State Capitals. As it 
happens now our cables are not ducted. We have also decided to 

use jelly filled cables for the distribution cables which go into 
the premises of the subscribers. Adequate production Of such 
cable is not there in the country. We are importing some and 
the Hindustan Cables Ltd., under the Ministry of Industry have 
been asked to start production on large scale within the country 
within the next couple of years. They will soon start produc-
tion of jelly cables on large scale. The cable faults account 
on an average for about SO per cent of the defects. Then, we 
come to the equipment in subscribers' premises. It means 
telephone instrument and other fittings. Telephone instruments 
according to our' computation accounts for' t 5 to 20 per cent 
of the defect of the telephone system. So, we have decided 
to go in for foreign collaboration to manufacture realIv aood 
type of telephon'e instruments taking advantage of uptodate ~ech
nology. m invited global tender and the matter is in the final 
stage of decision making". 

to. Asked about the percentage of faults attributable to the exchanges, 
the Secretary informed '1 would not know the latest figure of every exchange. 
But it will vary from exchange to exchange. According to me the average 
would be &t the most about 10 per cent of the total Dumber of faults in the 
system at any point of time." 

'. t 1. The Committee asked whether he agreed that the telephone, system 
In the country as '3, whole was deteriorating. 1be Secretary replied: "For 
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IQlDe areas it is .not correct. But taking a mecro' view this statement may 
be correct for several areas,'" 

12. The Estimates Committee have suggested inter alia in their 11th 
Report (1980..81) Pro rata rebate on the rental for the period when the 
telephone service was not available for no fault of the subscriber. Enquired 
whether the Ministry gave some allowance to the subGcribers for the wrong 
calls, the Secretary stated, "That we do not do. But if there are any 
genuine complaints of wrong billing, and there are many cases, we do 
reduce the charge." Asked as to how much did the Ministry earn on account 
of wrong calls every year, the Secretary informed that according to a sample 
calculation made by them, they earned Rs. 26 lakhs in a yeM. The 
Committee asked whether the Ministry considered increasing the free local 
calls per quarter for the subscribers to compensate for getting wrong num-
bers, he stated, "We shall consider this certainly since this is coming from 
a Parliamentary Committee." 

n. MeDOn COllllllittee on IteseardI and l)eyelopment 

13. In 1972 the Government of India appointed a High Level Ex.perts 
Committee lI'ftder the Chairmanship of Prof. M. G. K. MeDOn to review the 
research and development work done in the field of tele-communicatiOlls 
by various organisations under the Ministry of Communications. The 
Committee submitted its report only in 1978. 

14. &quired about the reasons for the delay in submission of the report 
by MenoB Committee, the Ministry informed that the time limit originally 
ixed for submission of the Report by the Tele-communications Research 
Rmew Committee was 30th September, 1972. In early October, 1972, 
the Member~retary of the Committee stated that in order to enable the 
Committee to give comprehensive recommendations on all the terms of 
reference, the time limit for submission of the report might be extended 
upto 31st December, 1972. Accordingly, with the approval of the then 
Secretary (C), the time limit for submission of the report was extended up to 
31st December, 1972. On expiry of the above mentioned period. in early 
January .972, the Member-Secretary of the Committee stated that the work 
of the Committee would be completed only by the end Of January 1973 

and the reporf submItted soon after. He also stated that he had discussed 
the matter with the then Secretary(C) who had agreed to the extension. 
Accordingly, the period for submission of the report was extended upto the 

31st of January. 1973. The Committee did not submit the report even 
after the 31st January. As the report of the Committee was not forth-
coming, despite several reminders at various levels. a note was submitted 
by Secretary (C) to Minister(C) on 9-6-1975 fo,:, information. After 
Minister(C) saw this note a DO was sent by Secretary(C) to Prof. Menon. 



~Jl 20th June, 1975 stating that the Minister(C) felt very much concerned 
about the delay in the submiSGion of the report. Prof. Menon was urged 

to submit the report at the earliest. As the report was not still forth-
wming, despite several reminders, Shri J. A. Dave, the then Secretary(C) 
spoke to Prof. Menon over telephone on 24.10.1977. Prof. Menon stated 
that the report was almoot finalised quite some time back, but since on 
policies of promotions and recruitments, he was having discussions with 
the Chainnan, Union Public Service Commission, he was not able to finalise 
the report on that aGpect Prof. Menon wrote to Secretary(C) on 
13.11.1977 apologising for the extraordinary delay in the submission of 
report and indicating the reasons thereof requested that the period of sub-
mission of the report be extended upto 31st January, 1978. The delay 
was stated to be mainly due to the fact' that the issue relating to personnel 
policies had not been resolved. This was submitted to the Minister (C). 
who desired that Prof. Menon might discuss the matter with him This 
discussion took place on 3-12-1977 and Minister(C) approved extensipn 
of the time for submission of the report upto the end of January, 1978. The 
report was finally submitted by Prof. Menon on 30th January, 1978. 

15. The Menon Committee report dealt with the following in relatiOll 
10 the m: 

bave been following it up by requesting the various units to furnish us pro-
tinue to remain as part of their parent Departments/Under-
takings with the provision that the necessary changes in admi-
niGtrative, financial and personnel policies as applied. 

2. A user R&D unit like TRC should lay greater stress on system 
engineering and development of techniques, while the R&D 
units of the manufactUTers like IT! should concentrate OIl 
engineering. 

3. Steps for reducing the gap between customer needs and the 
indigenous know-how. 

4. Steps for reducing the gap between indigenous know.:]}ow and 
production. 

5. Approach for reducing technology gap between India and abroad. 

6. Programme of work for the R&D units of ITI for the next five 
years covering 11 broad areas of telecommunication enqui~ 
ment and production. 

7. Support facilities for R&D units of m. 
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8. Financial support for R&D work in ITI. The expenditure on 
R&D should be kept to at least 5 per cent of the sales. 

9. Changes in administrative and personnel policies applicable to 
R&D units of ITI. 

16. From the information furnished by the ITI in regard to action 
taken on the recommendations made by the Menon Committee, it was 
noticed that the follow-up action on some of the recommendations was not 
yet complete. For illGtance the changes relating to R&D Administrativo 
and Personnel Policies were yet to be considered by the Board of m for 
implementations. The Committee wanted to know whether the Ministry 

followed up the action on the Menon Committee's recommendations and if 
so, how. The Add!. Secretary Communications in reply .tated "We 
have been following it up by requesting the various units to furnish us pro-

gress reports and this has been done on an annual basis. We have been re-
ceiving reports as far as report implementation iG concerned." When point-
ed out that recommendations relatihg to the R&D's administrative and 
personnel policies were yet to be considered by the Board of m for imple-

mentation, the Add!. Secretary Communications stated.. "When a Com-
mittee report is approved at the Ministry's level, I doubt whether the Board 
cf the Company has again to approve it." 

III. Major Research Areas 

(A) Swi/chinR Equipment 

17. The major areas in which the development work was laken up by 
ITI in regard to switching equipment are stated to be in the field of Elec-
tronic Switching, improvements in the existing Strowger and CrOSS-bar 

6ystems and independent development of some items in strowger and cross-
bar to meet the specific requiremnts of P&T. 

(i) Strowger Switching System 

18. The strowger Gystem is an old system imported in 1948. A 
Standing Committee for Improvement of Strowger System was constituted 

in October, 1974. According to the terms of reference, the Committee was 
t.~ finalise and recommend improvements to be incorporated in the Strowger 
equipment Md to standardise the equipment to be manufactured at Rae 
Bareli Factory. The Committee desired to know the recommendations of 
the Strowger Improvement Committee and the extent to which the recom-



mcndatioos had been implemented. The m intimated the position in this 
regard as follows:-

(a) Rationalisation and standardisation of 
Selector and Relay Sets. 

(b) Wrapped Connections 

Imple_nted 

(cl Circuit improvements (Total 16) • (Total 14) 

(d) Better maintenance/t<st facilitie. 
(TotalS) 

(Totals) 

(e) ImproveIDC'Dts ill Piece .• JI'Irts compo· . (Total 6) 
DeIlts and raW materiah (Total 8) 

(f) Revised construction pra€tioc 

Pending 

Awaiting completion of field 
trial. 

:I recommendations are 
awaitng completion of 
field tcial- Meter Puloe 
rack with electronic com-
ponents. eLI facility 
cleared recently in IgSo. 

Of3 pending, one was finalised 
in April 8!. The other 
two are under impJt·men-
tation. 

Use of Nickd Silver Banks for 
Group Selectors decided 
upon in I qlh, Will be imple-
mented by 1 983·e4. The 
other relates to purchased 
item wrapping Gun, 

Partly implemented, partly 
pending. awaiting comple· 
tion of field trial report. 
(Rack type IDF. Mech. 
coupling;. 

19. The Conunittee enquired as to why the Ministry had taken 25 years 
to appoint a Committee for improvement of strowger system which was 
with them since 1948. The Additional Secretary. Ministry of Communica-
tions, explained: 

"We obtained tbis technology in 1948. It was a type of automatic 
system which was relevant at that time. But once we had 
brought something into the country, we had gone in for substi-
tution of some of the imported components which are neces-
sary so that it will save ~oreign exchange, as far as raw material 
are concerned. And as technology got improved. we also had 
to see how we can reduce the cost and imprOve the pedorm-
ance." 

20. The Committee pointed out that from the details of action takQf 
on the recommendations of the Strowger Improvement Committee furnished 
by the m. it was seen that a number of recommendations were still await-
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ing implementation. They wanted to know as to when did this Committee 
report. The Secretary, Communications informed that the functions of 
this Committee were of a continuous nature. The first report came in 
October 1975. 

21. The Committee wanted to know as to what extent the implementa-
tion of the recommendations made by Strowger Improvement Committee 
and other development work of the ITI had resulted in improvement of the 
working of the Strowger system. The m infonned that the performance 
had generally improved. Asked whether the technology now in use was 
superior to what was obtained from ATE (U.K.) a representative Of In 
stated in evidence. "of course, yes. It is better than what we originally 
obtained .... " 

22. The Committee asked whether the Ministry shared the view of IT! 
that the performance of the Strowger Exchanges had jmproved and that the 
technology now in use was superior to what was obtained in 1948 from 
ATE, u.K. The Secretary of the Ministry did not share this view of the 
m. He stated: 

"We are not in a position to give this technical advice to the Com-
mittee on behalf of the Ministry. I am also not in a position 
to share this view in such categorical terms. But .... over the 
years some import substitution took place and the performance 
of those import substituted materials and component6 was 

worse than what was originally imported. But the present per-
formance with further improvements in the quality of those 
substituted components and materials is better. But it mayor 
mlly not be better than the performaoce of the imported com-
ponents and materials." 

(li) Crossbar Switching Sy31em 

23. According to m, it has encountered Serious difficulties with the de-
sign and use in Indian environment of crossbar switching equipmrot, for 
which the know-how was obtained from Mis. BTM (Belgium): The 
Committee wanted to know as to what were the difficulties encountered in 
crOlSbar telephone switching equipments manufactured to the design of 
B.T.M. The m intimated that the deficiencies noticed were as foDows:-

(a) CorrOsion 

(b) Contact failure 

(c) Loss of mechanical adjustments. 

(d) Component failure 

(e) Circuit deficiencies 

4207 l.S.-1. 
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(f) High call failure rate and delays in service due to selective COD~ 
gestion and fault. 

(g) Inadequate traffic measuring arrangements for analysing abDor-
mal situation. 

(h) Long installation times. 

(i) Increased maintenance effort 

(j) High cost. 

24. Enquired as to whether the m was able to rectify the deficiencies, 
the Ge\Cral Manager, ITI stated "Based on contractual obligations, the 
supplier was to rectify the deficiencies. When the supplier took ,too much 
time in rectifying the deficiencies completely, we ,foI1Iled 8: TaskForce,. Vp 
to a limit we are trying the improvements to be eftecte,d by the supplier. 
We have now fuliy solved the problem in the crossbar project."' 

25. The Committee wanted to know the recommendatiOns <:if the l'Bil 
Force in regard to crossbar swiching system. The ITI summarised the 
main recommeadations of the Task For~ as f~lows:-

(I) Corro.ion 

(2) Conlact FRilules 

(9) Loss 01 mechanical adjuatement 

(4) Component failure 

(6') High f'.allfailure Rat~ 

lnCN"aJing the thickness of the plated part. 
udlacqucri~o£components used in (he 
IWn-ma(!1l!itk itel)ls, inqeasing (he drying 
time of Plated pam rigid process and 
quality control. 

Provisi';" of ~dequate 'P"rk quenching Re-
lay CWltaCU to be loaded only upto rated 
capacity by suitable circuit re-design; 
adopting principle of ~'dry switching", 
ioc;Raaing the. CWltact. dome size: use of 
plug-in type ariangement for relays fre-
quently used. 

Adl\ition of holding spring at the bottom 
.pri\lg pil~ ei rda~. I/9c1<ing of c;ore at 
both en"', use of big!> tensile screws, 
s&rud\ll'cd maJlltifaduru.g Iq/era,nc;e,,,",, of 
ball bearing for horizontal ban, etc. 

u~ of _teri&Jiotd poy..ter aLpHi_ in 
plaee of.pa~ capaci~ u'C o'car,bon 
resistonin place ofli1m resist 0 .. ; pot rorea 
in place of torroid&I cores etc. 

Introduction of positiVI; ,battery III<tering, 
improvemenu In MFC signalling, in-
troduction of more rigid componentl and 
raw materials, better ouality control 
etc. 

~ith the ;';'~m~;' ~~~~ for over-
corniag.CQlltllctG\il~1op "{mechanical 
adjUotmenll, component. tanures and cir-
cuit defici"llci,es, it WaJ h\>~ that the 
fail_ nte and deIa)'O ito serYice would 
haft been considerably reduced. 

'.!-
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26. DUri:ng examination of the Ministry, the Committee enquired as 
to when the Task Force was appointed and when it reponed. The 
Ministry of Communications intimated that the Tesk Force for improvin, 
the Pentaconta Crossbar System was formed in October, 1971. Since the 
problems met with needed immediate attention, the Task Force was autho-
rised to implement the changes as considered necessary without waiting 
for a formal approval by the P&T Board. The ITI implemented tbe first 
recommendation of tbe Task Force in 1971 itself. The final recommen-
dations of the Task'Force were available in August 1974. MIs. IT! in-
troduced an these· changes in their products progressively. Apart from 
introducing the improvements in the production item at the m, a pro-
gramme for updating the crossbar exchanges manufactured to the earlier 
specifications and were under installatiOn or working, was taken np. A 
major portioh of the upgradation of the crossbar excbanges in the field 
which were produced before the ifupJen'lentation of the recommendations 
of the Task Force at the production stage itself had been completed. 

27. The Committee pointed out that the crossbar technOlogy was 
obtained from the BTM, Belgium in May, 1964. They wanted to know the 
.. easons for the delay in identifying the problems connected ~ this system 
and overcoming them. The Addl. Secy. of the Ministry explained:-

"Unfortunately part of the equipment which was shipped was 
impounded at Karachi and as III result Of which it got damaged 
a bit during storage. After reaching here, there were cer-
tain problems like contact sparking etc. Immediate action 
had to be taken to overcome the defects. A cross bar up-
gradation group was set up in 1968 .... They tried to rectify 
the defects. Th'! collaborator also supplied substlntial quan-
tities of equipment for replacement. In 1971 we noticed that 
even with the repairs that were carried out, there was not much 
improvement and we· fonnd tbat the equipment had some basic 
defects. We tried the sy-stem based· on the Pentaconta desIgn 
but we found tbat it was not quite suitable for Indian conditions. 
As a result of that we had to set up a Task Force." 

28. &q'Uired as to what e>xteDt did the tecJu'lical col11lroratbrs fulfID 
die COmini'tm~t. The AlJdl. . Secy. mfOnhed tliat the agreement was 
ttiat they 'iouid pass on tbe know-hri1v a~ was avaflable with them. But 
the difftculty Was that some of the eqnipment bad defects and the war-
ranty clause was applied. The collaborators half paid them abOUt Rs. 76 
kkbs for the· replacement. He further informed that tbe COSt of the entire 
project was a few crores of rnpees. 
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29. The Committee asked whether the Ministry had fixed any res-

poDSibility on anybody for selecting this technology on which several crores· 
iof rupees were spent. The Secretary. Communications stated as follows:-

"Everybody took part in the decisions. The fixation of responsi-
bility is done when a particular person takes a decision. Here 
everbody was involved in the decision making process. It 
was a decision of the Government as a whole." 

30. Asked whether the Exchanges with equipment ·incorporating the. 
improvements were working satisfactorily, the Addl. Seey. of the Ministry 
stated in evidence: 

"As far as Janpath I Exchanges in Delhi is concern~_d, the equip-
ments were imported and installed. This was upgraded 
according to the recommendation of the working group. In 
June. 1973 before upgradation. there were 403 mechanical 
faults. After upgradation in December. 1976, the faults have 
come down to 237. Similarly, another performance para-
meter is fault per 100 lines. The percentage is less after up-
gradation, that is 4.3 per hundred lines. This indicates that 
• fault position has come down very substantially .... 1n 
Janpath IV which wtlS a fully upgraded exchange, the per-
centage of failure was only half per cent after a few years. 
This clearly shows better performance." 

(iii) India,. Crossbar Project 

31. The Govem~ent set up a combined group of P&T and ITI in June, 
·1974 to study the entire crossbar system and to make it suitable for working 
in the Indian environment to improve its reliability and. traffic handling 
capacity IIlld to effect economies wherever possible. The combined group 
called the Indian Crossbar Project redesigned manufactured and sent for 
field trial a complete local exchange and one Trunk Automatic Exchange. 
The first trial exchange (local) of the ICP was installed and tested during 
1977-78. It was commissioned into service in October, 1978. The ICP 
Trunk Automatic Exchange at Rae Bareilly was commissioned in June, 
1980. 

32. Asked as to when the m hoped to establiSh production of Indian 
crossbar exchanges. The m informed ..that local system to ICP designs 
was CW1IlII1'ked for production at Rae Bareli and the first supplies were 
expected from 1982-83 onward. Supplies from Bangalore Unit were 
expected from 1983-84 onward. 
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33. Asked whether- there was any foreign collaboration to productionise 

this design, the Secretary, Commuoications stated:-

"We ned productionising collaboration because it has been our 
experience not only in this field but in many other fields also, 
that even when We design the product, say, electro-mechanical 
switching equipment, we do not have the expertise to manu-
facture the necessary tools to productionise this design. So, 
we are going in f~collaboration for productionising purpose, 
m is still manufacturing the Pentaconta switching equipment 
in the Bangalore factory. But the improved design·will be 
indigenous. In so far as productionising collboration is con-
cerned, we are entering into an agreement, with Messrs. B. T. M. 
of Belgium.· 

34. Asked further whether the production of BTM equipments as modi-
fied would continue even after the establishment of the Indian crossbar 
equipments. The m in reply stated, "Yes, foc extension of exchanges 

installed to BTM design where the bunding capacity already utilised was 
above 70 per cent (of floor area). . 

35. The Committee enquired . from the Ministry the justifiootion for 
continuance of production of BTM equipment as modified even after 
establishHlg production o~ the Indian Crossbar equipments. The Add!. 
Secy. of the Ministry stated: 

"At present the equipment which they manufacture in the cross bar 
Division of the Bangalore Unit is of the old design modified 
to the Task Porce level. With the ICP Designs we have put 
two exchanges, one is Janpath V and the other is Bareilly 
Trunk Auto Exchange. A decision has ben taken that Rae 
Bareilly Unit of ITI also will manufacture ICP Exchange 
equipment. There are several exchanges in the country which 
are working on the old designs. The standard unit of a cross-
bar exchange has 10,000 lines and if it is only partly equipped, 
say to 4000 lines, it has to be expanded with the same type of 
equipment." . 

36. Asked whether the Ministry was satisfied with the performance of the 
YCP design. The Secy. of the Ministry stated: "We cannot say that all 
Qur technical experts are fully satisfied that no further improvement is 
possible. So we have not yet disbanded the group. It is continuing the 
work of improvement."- He added that there was a Committee of technic~1 
experts and that according to that Commitee. the performance of the Janpalh 
V exchange, even though it wac snot manufactured in ideal conditions, was 
quite acceptable to the Indian system. • 
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B. Telephone Instruments 

37. The Committee enquired whether the Ministry agreed with the claim 
of IT! that the improved design of 677 telephone was free from all defects. 
The Secretary, Communications stated inreply.-

"No, I do not; the "Department does not. Even ITI does not. The 
instrument that you see mostly now-a-days is of a variety 
known as ti71. .677 is an improvement, we alI claim, on 671. 
Now we are ~ the PJ;oc.ess of .manufacturing 677 with an im-
proved dial whkp is a J~ dial, II very gOQd dial. It will 
be an imprl;)vement qn 671, but still it v.:ur n.ot be free from 
some major defects. The d~fect.s are in the re~ver and trans-
mitter which .are{nsi(,ie We tele,Pbone. If they do not perform 
properly as they should, the telephone ,instrwne'nt cannot be-
said to be free from defects. That is why we floated the global 
tenders. In fact, the IDioated that ~ with the . approval 
of the Ministry to inariufacture a re~y modepl· ,tytIC of telk 
phone iDBtruments with die help of fqreign ~-hq\y." -

38. The Committee enquired about the reasons for the m not being t(F 
able· to develop a fault free telephone instrument even after 30 years of its 
working. liherepreseDt~ve of ~e,M¥l~ I\ta.~ed-:-"w.~ doli,t haye the 
expertise. in a s~. 'f,his,!el<:phane ~pme.nt ~as ~.l?Ot;ted ~ay tlack 
in the 4Os. Since .then some impIQv.emen\s· have been .wade. We ~ere 
not able to make improvements in tbe three elements (dial, transmitter and 
:receiver). It is all due to lack of capability foe productionisation* in the 
country itself not particularly in the R'r.'. 

39. Inr.eply to a question as to why the Ministry/I'll did not go in 
earlier for technical ool1abl;)ration to improve the major defects, the witness 
stated that the decision togo .in for a .te1epllone know-how transfer for 
manufacture was taken in December, 1977. As regards the action taken 
after taking the decision to go in for techniCal collaboration, the represen-
tative of the Ministry exp1ained:-

''We evalUllte<i some Of these equipment made by well-known manu-
facturers to see whether these are suitable for Indian network. 
We got about 100 instruments from the manufacturers who 
were ultimately willing to pass on the know-how to us. This 

was to be put through accelerated te5tS and proper field. trials. 
We evaluated all these par.ameters aacf we fou'nd out such of 
those equipmCllt whic;h 'WQ\l1d Satisfy the requirements. Ulti-

mately we had tl;) call fClr ·tenders !Uld for coll!l~rative manu-
facture. 'ltariollS ~pprovAls hadlll$o to be obta4le4. All these 
fotmalities ~oqk\lSSQ~e .tiqte." ' . . . 

___ .t. ___ _ ________ , ______ _ 

-Indicated by the Ministry at the time o(factuai ver'ificatitJll. . 
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" ,40. In a note furnished after evidence, the Ministry intimated the deve-
toPDcnts repIding' the jJroposaIs 'foi'manumcture of a modem telephono' 
instrunients~', ' According to the noti: tender notification inviting technical 
offers and samples for new Telephone Insttuments' was issued by IT! on 16 
August, 1978, four firms were shortilisted on 5 March, 1979, tender 
enquiries were floated for proposal of manufacture on 31 May. 1979. Selec-
tion and approval of technology by J;>&T Board were done on 23 January, 
1981. Feasibility Report was subInitted to the Ministry on 28 April, 1981 
and Pre-pm meeting was held on 22 January, 1982. The proposal thus 
still, awaits the approval of Government. 

IV. Updating of Technology 

41. The fields of electronics, telecommunications and Computers are the 
fastest 'c'1langing areas of 'tech'nology. ''The m had inforni~d tha~' it is 
CiimDtly eJiPged in' datiDg hlmOst' an of lts prOdutt-liries 'to bring it in 
lme with coritenipoiary'iec'Mology'in advanCed countries. There is a gap 
of,~ d~~ade9,e~~~~ .~e ;t~chnol~gy o! ~~tfpme~t curre~y in use or. in 
Dljlll~\lcture $d th~ co~teDlPorarYJechnology m aclv~nced countnes. 
T ;8.jtedresources ,for.R&D, '-'unre8llahnity of components and sub-systems 
~d lack of p~od'lJc(e~~~~ring ~~~ are !eP'!rted to h~ve hindered 
rapid development of new systems' and reaching a smge of self-reliance in 
~. It bas, h~. beqJ. S~!~ that m<?St of the product-lines 
~~t1y beillg m!ln~aCtUr~ ,in ,ITt, would ~ replaced 1?y entir~ly, ~ern 
a~a reliab1e"ones 'Mtnlii'the next '5 and tvears' time: ' , . , ,~" 
" . " . .. 

42: The Committee wanted 'to' know whether there were any constraints 
to modernisation. The m stated in a note, that they had already made 
comprehensive plans for changing over the technology of the product-lines 
to more modem des,isns. 'I:bese could be expected to go into production 
and made available in bulk provided the following conditions were satisfied: 

(i) The projects as conceived and projected by ITI should be 
approved by Goveinment expeditiously and the resources allo-
cated. At present the procedures are time-consuming as several 

(ii) 

(iii ) 

agencies are involved in granting approval. . .. 
In a few specific areas where gaps have been identified in IT! 

expertise for product engineering, a technical rollaboratioll has 
been proposed with ~s who mwe long years ofexeprience 
in such work. This collaboration must be approved in time along 

with products so that these gaps, in IT! are bridged. 
Dependence on imPort of components muS{ necessarily be out 
down with time. ,This is only possiqle if indigenous compo-
nents of right quality and long term reliability are available to 
s~~qtute ,£0/ imported components. Such ,availability does not 
exist ~t the moment and this would prObably be the most im-
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(iv) 
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pOnant constraint in ITI's change over to modern technolollY' 
if at the same time its dependence on foreign imported compo-
nents is to be reduced. 

The largest of the product lines in this change over to modern 
technology relate to electronic switching both local exchange 
equipment and trunk exchange equipment and PABXs. IT!'s 
proposal for setting up manufacturing capacity for this equip-
ment for approval by Government, without which the Bangalore 
Complex will continue to manufacture products of obsolete 
technology which has no future and will face serious problems 
of survival as an industry. 

43. In the course of examination of the Ministry, the Committee laked 
whethor the Ministry shared the view that they were very much behind tbe 
present stage of technology. The Secretary, Communications stated: 

........ It is admitted that if you take, into eccount the latest deve-
lopments in advanced countries, we are lagging far behind and 
we have not yet reached a stage that obtained in advanced 
countries like U.S.A. and Japan even 10 years back." 

44. When the Committee pointed out that the responsibility for not 
reachiiIa anywhere near the current level of development lay with the MIn-
istry, the, Secretary Communications, admitted that it was of course 6 

matter of regret that tbey bad not reacbed the stage of development and the 
responsibility for the same lay with the Ministry. 

45. Referring to the observations of m that at present the procedures 
in regard to approval of projects and allocation of resources were time-
consuming as several agencies were involved in granting approval, the Com-
mittee enquired the views of the Ministry in tbis regard. The Se<..-retary. 
Communications, stated, ........ The Government in their wisdom have 
laid down various' authorities like the Planning Commission (Appraisal 
Division), Ministry of Finance (D~partment of Economic Affairs), Bureau 
of Public Enterprises (Production Division), Depanment of Industrial 
Development and the Department of Electronics for scrutiny of projects. 
If any Project from the ITI or from any other public sector undertaking has 
to go tbrough, it has to go througb the process of consultation with these 
authorities. In several cases, the Cabinet approval has also to be obtained.'" 

46. Enquired as to how many years under the existing procedure it 
would take to approve a proposal from the date of receipt in the Ministry, 
tPIe Secretary, Communications stated that recently, they had tbe Rail Bnrel; 
crossbar Project which got the approval in one year and four months. The 
Committee asked whether it was possible to cut down the time taken by the 
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'GoVernment in scrutinising and approving the project proposals of the pub-
lic undertakings. The Secretary, Communications stated: 

" .... in the Ministry I am not saying that delays never took 
place in the past. But now, every poJsib1e attempt is made 
to cut down the delays .... 

In the last few months many important proposals have conle from 
m and We have CUt down the delay by using telephones and 
stipulating time limi~J. Thereby we have cut down delays 
to the maximum extent possible. If external authorities take 
some time, we gre helplees. ~upposing pm cannot come 
to a decision-they Gay we will have another meeting to con-
sider--than we are helpless." 

47. The Committtee pointed out that according to ITI, its proposals for 
setting up manufacturing capacity for electronic local exchange equip-
ment and trunk exchange equipment as well as PABXs be approved by 
Government without which the Bangalore Complex will continue to manu-
facture products of obsolete technology which had no future and would 
face serious problems of survival as an industry and wanted to know 
about the details of the proposal received by the Ministry from the m 
in this regard and the action' taken by the Ministry for their approval 
t~ether with reasons for delay. In a note furnished, the Ministry in-
formed that the Indian Telephone Industries Ltd. as part of their pro-
posals for the Sixth Five Year Plan had suggested that two large electro-
nic switching systems factories might be· set up as Units Of the Company. 
These {:-coposals were drawn up by the ITI in June 1980. The Cabinet 
Commiltee on Economic Affairs had separately directed the Ministry of 
Communications to prepare schemes for setting up two factories for 
manufacturing electronic switching equipment in August 1980. A Policy 
Paper regarding introduction of electFonic switching in the country's 
telecommunication network and the setting up of two new factories and 
expanding the existing Unit of ITI at Palghat for indigenou.; manufac-
ture of electronic switching equipment was drawn by the Ministry of 

Communications and circulated to other concerned Ministries on 2-8-1980 
On the basis of the comments of the Ministries, a Policy Paper dated 
lst DQ.ember, 1980 W8(; placed before the Cabinet that their meeting 
held Oil 24th December, 1980, In this Policy Paper, the following pro-
posals were, inter-olia, made: 

(.i) The first ESS Factory should be under a Corporate entity, 
separate from m, to be ~blish~ under the Ministry of 

Communications, 
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(ii) The allocation of the second ESS Factory as also production 
Upits for switcbing equfpll;1ent that Ill~Y ~ r~vu~ ~.~ ~ 
up in future betwee~ ITI and the pro~ n~w ~1i~ ttn~ 
dertakingwould be decided later.' '" ", " , .. ' " ' 

In ,the meanwhile, a provision of Rs. 40 crores was made under the 
Ministry of Communications in the Draft Sixth Five year Plan for. the 
first ESS Factory. Ali regards the second ESS Factory, a provision of 
lU. 10 crores had been made in the ITI's schemes for the Si,xth Five 
;Year Plan. ' However, a final decision w1teth~~ t1:te s~d 'ESS' Factory 
,wo!ll4 b~ under the IT! or under the propOsed . n~w "6nporate entity 
~,bC taken later. In additi~ to the above, IT~ hlld s~t a copy of 
U1ei,r n,* ,t~ t~ BPE, justif)lingUuit all new switChpig~aCtories, beiag 
~ up, should be under the ITI. The Minhjtry was ~ee~~g their views 
in mind, taking note of the nee9 to reha1:tilit~ the existing staff with 
the phasing out of the manufacture of certain types of equipment, quan-
tum of new projects under execution by IT,I and proper man~ement of 
~ Telecom.UWustry etc. 

, 48. According to ITI, limited resources of R and D was one of the Fac-
tor~ :hind~ri~g developm~~t.' The .CIiairQJan a~a'·¥,~aging"J?!re,ct?~: ri;i 
sta~ed belpre the Committee: " , 

........ we are really makillg a sma11\nvestmel1t on oR and ,DC9~
pared to what otl1« OQuntries do. We have only inv~!ed Rs. 
10 crores in III ,and 80 per cent of tlris ,has ,~inv()§tC4iin 
the last 5 years only. We ~e tryjpg toPe ~lf-r~liant 1lD4l,}\!b,ep 
we are trying to be self-reliant, we take M.ie anjl ~y mllke 
mistakes. We )1 ave to cover a certainleew~y and we .~ve 
pr()bably passed a major portion of it." " 

49. The expenditure viNrvis approved outlay on R and l? during teCh 
of the last five years was as follows:-' ' , '" ' 

(Rs. in IafP>o) 

Approvrd outlay Ac-turl 
Y('ar in R&D Expenditure 

Capital Revenue Capital RevenUe 

19'1ii'" . 150 375 104 372 

1977'78 . 210 450 180 450 

19i3-i9 . 200 550 184 562 

1979'80 . 287 700 223 733 

1980-81 . 275 781 135 6,4 

TOTAL 1122 ..a56 826 2791 
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30. The Commiuee enquired the reasons for the considerable shortfall 
in expenditure as compared to approved outlay.' The Secretary of the 
Ministry stat~d in this connection as follows :-:-

"Delays in paYment teke place. In some years it is beCaUSe they 
could not make full payments during the year for equipment. 
About Rs. 70 lakhs worth of instruments were to be imported 
from the U.S.A. (1980-81). But the American Government 

imposed some restrictions which were not relaxed in tu;ne .... " 

5·1. When pointed out that right from 1976-77 to 1980...s1, there was 
shortfall in utilisatiOn, the Secretary, Communications stated, "this year 
(1981-82) it has come down. There was a prolonged strike last year. A 
part of the allocation is in some years built up of the carry over .. ' .... ". In 
reply to a question, he howc>ver, agreed that there was no financial constramt 
and m must utilise the amount allotted to them. 

V. Import of Electronic Exchange Equipment 

52. According to the inform~tion furnistu;d by :We De.p~nt of 
Electroo,ics and reported in the 11th Report Of the Estimates Committee 
(1980-81), Trunk' Excliange~, Telex Exch3n~e.~ ~d i9~1~~~ha~~ .f.~r,c 
going to be imported an~ that proouction ~~~~Ve.s ,~o~d. be est,tb,~.~.ed 
alter fixing the collaborator. The Committee ~~~ w~e~e,r it \yas Il:~t 
de,sirable to import tqese from cO¥!Iborator' aft;r ~~lec~QIl of the ,collabor-
ator. The Chairman and Managing DireGtor, ITI stated inevldellce "a1-
. though ITI is not a party tQthese impons 'y~ *ere .~ n~ 'W¥~t that th!lt 
would be a necessary strategy." . 

53. The Committee asked~e views of the Mini;>tl)' in thfs connection. 
The Ministry intimated that Government had already decided to set up 
manufacture of digital electroni(: trunk automatj.c exchange equipment in 
the Palghat Unit ofm. Ten4ers for this 'equiP.IDe~t had already , been 
floated by the m, quotations had been received frOD! a few intending 
collaborators and were being evaluated. The ear~est perioo by which 
the supplies of exchange equipment against this tender' could commence 
was nine months after a decision regardillg the collaborator was taken and 
orders were placed. In the meantime, in or4er to tide ov,r the~ubs~
tbi shortfall in the availability of tfllIl,k automatic exchanges / ~change 
equipment in the country, a deci,sion was taken in 1978 to jmpon 15,000 
Jq.es ots\lCh eqlUpn:@t co~tiI1g ,of {our ~ba.nges .. 1:h~ .C}t~h~e.s, 
all of the same type,' were expected to ,be suppQcd dlll'ing :1981-82 and 
1982-83, thereby giving substantial relief to the National Trunk Dialling 
Network. Extensions of tbescfour exchanges ,by 9000 lines halil ~bcen 
ordered. Regarding the setting up of nilIIlUfact1U'.c of ~:: ~ 
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Systems for local exchanges the Cabinet had decided that two large Elec-
tronic Exchange Equipment Factories with a capacity of 500,000 lines 
should be set up undcc the Ministry of Communications for the manufac-
ture of electronic switching equipment. The P and T Directorate, in con-
sultation with the m and Department of iElectronics had accordingly 

drawn up a specification for the type of equipment to be manufactured 
m tho Factories and had invited tenders from the manufacturers. This 
provided for the manufacture of analogue/or digital switching equipmeBt 
and had indicated 30th September, 1981, as the last date for the submis-
sion Of tenders. Subsequently, while accepting a recommendation of the 

Committee on Telecommunications, a decision had betn taken to limit the 
tender offers to the manufatcure of only digital type of SWitching equip-
ment. All parties concerned bad been informed accordingly. The last 
date for tbe submission of tbese tenders had now been extended to 31st 
Marcb, 1982. In tbe meanwhile, in order to bridge tbe gap between the 
demand and supply, Government had been resorting to import of switch-
ing equipment to meet the urgent demands, at least partially. 

54. The Ministry further informed that there was no prop,oal at pres-
ent for setting up of manufacture of electronic telex exchange equipment. 
l.lte Telex Switching system would have a lot of similarity with the other 
type of switching systems and it was expected that when the collaborative 
manufacture of trunk automatic and local exchange equipment was set 
up. the designs of the telex exchanges would also evolve as a fall-out. 
Here again, to tide over the shortage of telex exchange, 'it nad bcen de-
cided to import four transit electronic telex exchanges of lh;: same type 
be.ving a total capacity of 10,400 lilies. Planning was also being finalis'~d 
to expand these exchanges for provision of 6500 telex subscribers' lines. 

55. According to the Ministry, though the systems imported might be 
different from thooe which would be manufactured withiR the country, 
there would be considenble similarity between the different ele.:tronic ex-
change systems. The induction of a few electronic exchf..'lges would act-
ually provide opportunities for the staff to get used to its engineering. ins-
tallation and maintenance. 

56. Asked aG to when the Government would be in a position to 
manufacture these equipments in the country, the Ministry informed that 
the indigenous manufatcure of trunk automatic exchan~e eqllipment was 
expected to commence during the year 1983-84. The first ESS Factory 
manufacturing digital local automatic exchange equipment was expected to 
commence production in 1984-85. 

57. The Committee wanted to know whether the ITI would be able 
to achieve transfer of rellablfland proven tec:hiiology for large Digital 
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Electronic Exchanges which were stated to be still under development 
abroad. The IT! informed that it was proposing to achieve transfer of 

know-how for digital electronic transit exchange with associated direct 
supply of equipment to P and T for 22,500 lines. Comm~rcially proved 
systems were available and currently the offers of three firms viz., CSF-
lbo))}son of France, BTM of Belgium and NEe of Japan were under ev-
aluation. As part of the evaluation, a System Study Team had visitod 
working exchanges, had had detailed discussions with Company / Adminis-
trati<ms which were U6ing such exchanges. 

58. Asked whether the IT! had enough educational and training faciJi-
tie.:; in the country to switch over to the production and operations of new 
tec!mology of electronic switching system. The IT! informed that ade-
quate qualified man power were available within 111 and outside 111 in 
the country, to switch-over to production of electronic switching systems. 
Suitable training programmes were envisaged as part of the trall6fer of 
know-how. For operation of the exchanges, P and T was envisaging 

similar training of its large pool of technically qualified man power. 

VI. Coordintltion 

59. The Committee pointed out that according to IT!, the deficiencies hl 
respect of transmission system were attributed mainly to the use of indigenous 
components and raw materials which were not of quality comparable to those 
available 'lbroad and till the infrastructure of reliable professional grade 
electronic components was set up on a firm basis in the country this problem 
would continue to be faced in some measure. They wanted to know whether 
this matter was c'Ver brought to the notice of the Ministry by the m and' 
whether there was any coordination with the Deptt. of Electronics, Indus-· 
trial Development etc. to ensure the availability of reliable profrssional and 
electronic components required by m. The Ministry Of Communications 
intimated as follows:-,-

"Where performance requirements permit, indigenous components are 
used by ITI even though their long-term reliability may not be 
as good as the imported equivalents. This problem has been 
brought over the years to the notice of various forums which 
have looked into the problems of m and has also been clearly 
mentioned in the First Corporate Plan prepared by ITI in 1974. 
In fact, it had been suggested that IT! must seriously consider 
in-house manufacture of professional grade components. Varia-
tions in specifications and reliability of indigenous components 
havc been observed in respect of capacitors, connectors, pheno-
lic-based printed circuit board, etC. No specific report has been' 
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prepared by m in this regard and sent to this Ministry tOT 
taking up the maUer with the Deptt. of Electronics and Din'!Ctor 
General Technical Development, with a view to evolving general 
policy for indigenous manufacture of quality components. 
However, the non-availability of indigenous electronic compo-
nents of the right quality and reliability has been informally 
brought to the notice of and discussed with the Department of 
Electronics, DGlD, etc." 

60. The Committee desired to know as to what were the compoaents 
W'bich the Deptt. Of Electronics bed developed for ITI on a long term basis. 

The Secretary,Department of Electronics stated that they had not developed 
any components specificaUy for ITI. Asked whether the m brought to the 
notice of Department of Electronics the basic need of correcting the difici~lI
cies in the electronic components and if so what action was taken. The 
Secretary, Deptt. of Electronics stated, " ... ' .. to my mind, no attention has 
been specifically drawn to the DOE that there is deficiency in the compo-
nents." 

61. The Committee enquired whether there was no duplication of efforts 
between ITI, HTL, ECIL, BEL etc. in the matter of development of 8Rd 
establiShment of production capacity for control eqUipinent, private com-
munication equipment, electrOliic componems etc. The ITI intimated:-

• ''The ITt does not manufacture electronic components but only sub-
systems and total systems. These are custom made to suit tele-
communication equipment designed in m. m also does 110t 
make Key TelephOne Instruments for private connections but 
makes only Switcliing equipment from 10 lines to 400 Encs 
capacity. This equipmcm is not mallllfactured by HIL, ECIL 
or BEL. Control equipment is of many tYpes. ITI makes Re-
mote Su~rvisol)' Control equipment for Railways which, to the 
be~t of m's knowledge, is not made by HfL, ECIL Or BEL. 
Similarly telecontrol equipment is manufactured in ITI for 
civilian' application, but not in lttL. m is not aware whether 
this is manufactured in BEL or EClL for some other applica-
tion." 

62. Asked aoout the coordination at present to avoid duplication. the 
ITI 6t~ted that there was no formal coordination at present to review 

. development programme in. the various institutions. Development pro-
gramme was generally iuidertaJcen on the basis of licensing, . specific customer 
needs etc. If there was any duplication in effort it might usually result in 
different type of designs specially adopted fOr specific applications. 
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63. During evidence of the Ministry the Committee desired to know as 
to what was the aSSessment of the Department of Electronics in regard to 
duplication ill' producti~ and what were their views in regard to the neec:! 
for coordination. The Secretary, Department of Electronics stated, "There 
is a great need for coordination ........ we do not think there is too much 
duplication in production. Occasionally, in specific instlUlces, of course, as 
second sources, the same product may be made by two companies because 
there is a bill requirement of an item and one company may not be able to 
make it. So there are cases where m and Bharat Electronics are making 

the same equipment because in the time frame required. this is necessary for 
the various requirements to be met." 

64. Menon Committee had recommended setting up of a Technical Co-
ordination Authority. The m however informed the Committee that the 
expertise in the field of t~e telecommunication was at present essentially con-
fined to the user, development and production agencies and little purpose 
might be saved in general by getting independent experts. 

65. In reply to a question, the Secretary Dept!, of Electronics agreed that 
"Research and Development is not coordinated on a national basis. There 
is no one coordinating agency which is keeping all inputs about all R&D 
projeCts in die <X!untry. The Departments of Electronics)s aware of most 
things which are happening but not in a formal manner. For instance, there 
Ii no rtatioual electromc researCh and developinent coordination council 
which get all inputs and then take decisions." Asked whether such a co-
ordinating agency was desirable, the Secretary, Deptt. of Electronics stated:-

"1 think that it would be very useful to take a broad view. For 
instailce, on a smaller scale, we have an organisation called the 
National Ra.dar Council. AI! projects relating to Radar are 
cleared by them. So an over-aU Coordinating Council should 
be set up and then it could have specific Sub-Committees for 
various equipments set. 1 think that would be· very desirable in 
this very very high technology area." 

66. The m had informed that till 1973, the activities cOhnected with 
both Production Coordination and Development Co-ordination was being 
reviewed by Technical q>-ordination Committee. Considering the complex 
nature of ~ of these areas, two separate bodies viz., Development Co-
orilliiation Omunittee and Production Coordination Committee were c6n-
stit1ite(lin 1~74. The Comhi.ittee3sk~ about the s~pe of thOse Commit-
tees. n\e Ministry furnished the infOrmation as follows:-

(i) Development Coordination Committee 

Scope: This. ~mittee was set up to review the pwgress in the develop-
m~n, ,,\,or~ unde~ lJy the Indian Telephone Iudustries to meet the 
reqnlJ'ements of the PIcT. 
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Compo~ition: The Development Coordination Committee consists of the 
Technical Members of the P&T Board, Director, Telecommunication Re-
search Centre and other concerned officers from the P&T, Cbairman-cum-
Managing Director, ITI, General Manager (R&D), Executive Director 
(Bangalore Complex) apd other senior officers from the R&D Wing of the 
ITI. 

Time Schedule: The Development Coordination Committee meetings may 
be held at least three times in a year-April, August and December. 

(ii) Production Co-ordination Committee 

Scope: The business transacted by the Production Coordination Commit-
tee are:-

(i) review of the supplies of P&T against promises made by IT!. 
(ii) changes in the priority that may be mutually discussed and 

decided. 
(iii) policy decisions such as introduction of package programmes, 

customers' Inspection etC. 
(iv) quality assurance problem from the P&T side. 
(v) sorting out of technical problems concerning either changes in 

design or improvement required in performllllCe etc. 
(vi) finalisation of the production programme of the m for succeed-

ing year. 

Comp'Osition: The Production Coordination Committee consists of the 
concerned Deputy Directors-General and Directors from the P&T Direc-
torate; Executive Director (Bangalore Complex), General Managers of other 
Production Unit~ and other senior officers from the Production side of m 
like Divisonal Managers, Produciton Managers etc. 

Time SclJedule: Two meetings every year-once in January and the second 
meeting at the end of September or early October. 

The Froduction Coordination Committee had held 20 meetings since its 
constitution in January, 1974. 

67. The Committee enquired abOut the number of meetings held by 
Development Coordination Committee. The CMO, m stated that it bad 
held, since its inception in 1974, eight meetings in addition to a ,review in 
Septembrer, 1980. These 8 meetings were held on 8-2-1975, 6-2-1976, 
31-7-1976, 9-2-1977, 10-9-1977, 14-2-1978, 17-6-1978 and 19/20-
2-1980. 

68. The Committee pointed OUt that DCC was bifurcated so that more 
attention could be given to review the developmental work done by m and 
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~erefore more frequent meetings were needed. The Secretary, Communica-
tions stated: 'OCC is at higher level It has not been meeting as frequently 
as it should." 

69. Asked whether it was not desirable to associate with this Com-
mittee the representatives of the allied public undertakings and the Depart-
ment of Electronics, the ITl stated that the expertise· in the field of tele-
communication was essentially confined to the user, developm<:nl and 
production agencies and little purpose might be served in general by asso-
ciating other agencies/departments not directly connected. The, Secrt:tary, 
Depariment of Electronics however stated, "we do feel that their association 
was very valuable in terms of total coordination and in terms of produc-
tion to some extent. We do feel that their involvement in these two Com-
mittees is very essential." When the Committee pointed out that the asso-
ciation of Department of Electronics and other allied public und~rtakings 
with the OCC could be of great advantage of the Ministry, the Secretary 
Communications said "if the Committee so recommends, we will certainly 
give our deepest consideration to it." 

70. According to ITl, it was at present only getting foreca,t tkmands 
for ruajor production-lines in terms of the volume of requirements for 
plan periods, though to formulate R&D development, projectilln in terms 
of technology oriented product requirement was al'So to be . made. The 
Committee wanted to know the reasons as to why the P&T did not make 
projections in terms of technology orient:::d product requirements. althou~h 
since 1971-72, the system engineering and technique devdcpml:nt h·.Id hc-
COtDe the responsibility of the TRC. The Add!. Secretary, Communica-
tions stated, "As far as the regular production goes, ITT are getting regular 
forecast demands for the items it manufacturers. So far as new product 
area is concerned, in which R&D is consulted, there has been dialogue 
between TRC of P&T and the ITl through various meeting~ of the D~ve
lopment Coordination Committee. 

VII. PedOl'Dl8lM:e Review 

71. The Committee desired to know as to bow many times during the 
years 1977-78 to 1979-80 did the Ministry take ITT's performance- ap-
praisal tneetings associating the representatives of the RPF. and the Plann-
ing Commission. They were informed that earlier the Ministrv used 10 
convene at periodical intervals performance appraisal me;!tin~s. - Regular 
Quarterly Perfol'IIlWlCe Appraisal Meetings were now being convened in 
accordance with the instructions issued by BPE, associating the represen-
tatives of BPE and Planning Commission. During the Calender year 
1980, three such meetings in respect of TTl had been held on 21-1-19l!O, 
11-4-1980 and 12-9-1980. 
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72. Asked as to what steps were taken or directions given by !fw 

Ministry to the ITI arising out of such meetings to improve the working 
of the undertaking. The Ministry informed that a few areas where sug-
gestions were made to ITI were: 

(a) to increase the captive power generation capacity to partly 
mitigate the power shortage problem; and 

(b) to even out the production in all the four quarters of the finan-
cial year f.or ensuring better quality control measures. 

73. Asked whether the Ministry reviewed the R&D activities of the 
m as part of the performance of the undertaking at any time. If so, what 
were the findings and what directions were given to the ITl to improve 
matlers. They were informed that "The Ministry undertakes Performance 
Review Meetings at intervals to review all aspects of the performance of 
ITl. No exclusive review of R&D activities has been undertaken by the 
Ministry so far." 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDA TlONS OF THE COMMITTEE 

L lire teIepboDe sYJtaD in the COlllltry bas riglldy come in for criticism. 
from several quarten. 'DIe pIIenomenon of dead telephones, wrong calls, 
crosstalks and other disturbances not to speak of overbilling, is III com-
_ occurrence. 'DIe system seems to bave deteriorated steadily. It 
was in this context the Committee reviewed the quality of the ~ 
of I.T.I. and its R&D activities as well IlS new projects to upgrade the 
tecbaology. . .• • .., • • ... • ..... 

2. Acconling to the ITI the faults in the system are not ~olely due to 
equipment &lid those which can be attributed to equipment alone, mostly 
relate to tedInOIogicaI deficiencies and not to any manufacturing defect. 
1be ColltlllUDications Secretary, however, is not in a position to aver that 
there are 110 lllllllUfacturing defects in switching equipment, telephone 
insrument and transaction equipment, which are part of telecommunica-
tion system in the cOuntry. 'Ibe Committee have been informed by him 
that although the P&T Department subjects the supplies of the ITI to; 
"acceptance test" it had to willy-nilly accqtt sub-standard suP!'lies in order 
to adhere to targets of new telephone connections. Nevertheless, the rate 
of rejectioa as repOrted to the C()Iaunittee is fairly high. The Secretary 
further stated that in case the Iaid·down specifications are rigicly enforced 
by the DepaitaoeDt, much of the equipment will have to be rejected. Of 
the defects in the telephoge system, 60 per cent is reported to be accounted 
for by cable fldts, 15 to 20 per cent by file faulty telephone instruments, 
10 per cent by the faults in switching equipment and the rest by a variety 
of o4her factors incIudiDg the human element. There is no doubt that 
the production. engineering and quality control in the m are not !IOUIId. 
'J'hIIs calls for concerted R&D effort to make improvements in c_dina-
tioII with the TRC. FmiIter the m should regu1ate its production so as 
to even oot its supplies throughout file 'lear rather than rush them largely 
during the last quarter as is reportedly happening now. 

3. Incidentally, the Estimlltes Committee have SIJlU!Csted inter alia in 
their 11th Report (1980-81) pro rata rebate to the subscriber on the rental 
for tIae period wilen the telephone service is not available for no fault of 
his. When die COIIIIIIittee on Public UndertakiDgo; raised the q~iCJn of 
incnlasiag lie free IDeal cds allowed to the subscriber to compe.11I8te for 
getting wroag numhen the Seeretary promised to colUlider if. The Co_ 
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IIIiatee desire dIat this should be considered [or appropriate relief to tbe 
sablcriber early. 

4. Iu 1972 a High Inel Experts OlmmiUee under the Chairmanship 
of .Prof. M. G. K. Meao.u was appointed to review the research and deve-
lepmeat work in the field of telecommunications. The Experts Com-
mittee was expected to suhmit its report by 30 September 1972. UDfor-
tuaately it took more fban 5 years and submitted· its report only in January 
1978. 'I1Ie follow-up &etion on the report also seems tardy. Thus a 
begiDDiDg towards comprehensive imprQvements in the systems and upgrad-
ing of tecbaology was badly delayed. The Committee desire that the 
MiIIistry. should eosore that such follow-up action as is stiD pending is 
takell expeditioosly and that there are no constraints in implementi.ng the 
accepted suggestions of tbe Menon Committee. 

5. The strowger switching system is an old system imported from ATE, 
U.K. in 1948. Over the years some import substitution is reported to 
have taken place and tbe perforllllWce of the indigenous materials and 
components was worse than what was originaUy imported. A Standing 
Committee for Improvement of tbe Strowger System was constihJted in 
1974. Although according to tbe ITI. with tbe implementation of the 
recommendations of the Stll.lIding Committee the technology of the s~'stem 
is better than what was imported, all tlhat the Communieations Secretary 
could say was that the quality of tbe indigenous materials and components 
bas improved. The Committee trust that the Standing Committee would 
take note of this observation and direct their further efforts to achieving 
better results as per iatternatlonal standards so long as the strowger system 
continues in the country. 

6. The technology of cross-bar switching system imported from BTM, 
Belgium in 1964 was fOUnd unsuitable to Indian conditions. The cuIla-
bol'lltor baving failed to rectify tbe deficiencies in time, a task force WIIS 

set np in 1971 which finally reported in 1974. Despite the Ill's claim 
tIIIt the problems have been fuDy solved. the Committee received an im-
pression after bearioR the representatives of Ministry of Communications 
that thoup tile system is DOW ~s faulty it is not qllite satisfacto~'. .\s 
the lllllDUfacture of the system would continue alongside the Indian (TOSS-

bar system ~h was developed by the P&T a,:1d the TO and which would 
go into production in 1982-83. the Committee deslTe that attempts should 
he made to make the system foolproof. l 

7. Tbe ColIIIIIiHee understand that in order to prodnctionise the Indian 
troa-bar syem. tile m Is enteri~ into an BgI'HUlent with the B'flW of 
Belgiam. Tbe COIMIittee. tUi~ note of the _happy past e~rience 
with the foreign conaboralor. wi~h to caution tbat nMflllote care should 
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be taken to see fhat the ITI or the P&1' DepartDlCnt does not run into any 
difticulty. The agreemeat to be entered into with tlie collaborator shoulcf 
provide (or suitable safeguards in this regard. 

8. It is pity that during the last more than 30 years the ITI could 90t 
perfect even the telephone instrument. The latest design (677) ,~itlt the 
Japanese dial, though an improvement over the present design (671), is 
not reportedly free from some major defects associated with the receiver 
and the transmitter. A decision takoo in December 1977 to impor( 
knOW-bOw for the manufacture of telephone is yet to be carried out. The 
Committee would urge that there should be no iurther delay in thc import 
of technology, whieh seems inevitable. 

9. With the rapid change in tecbnology there is regretably a gap of 
at least a deeade between our country and abroad. Limited resources 
of R&D, u.nreliability of components and sub-systems and lack of product 
engineering expertise are reported to bave hindered our development. In, 
however, seems o.nfident of replacing most of its product lines by entirely 
modem and reliable ones within the next 5-6 years' time prO'Vided it~ 

prodllct~ and eollabOratio.l1 proposals are cleared speedily. The Com-
mittee trust that the Ministry would approach this task with a ~ense of 
urgency that it deserves. 

10. The ITI are of the view that facilities for manufacture of large 
ele('tronic switching systems should be established under it to replace the 
products of obsOlete technology manufactured in its Bangalore complex. 
1 he Ministry bas, however, proposed that the first faclory of this kind 
should he under a separate corporate entity. I1a,'i.l1~ regard to the need to 
rehabilitate the employees of ITI with the phasing out of manufacture of 
obsolete equipment. the Committee su~esf that adequate facilitie~ for the 
manllfadllre of electronic switching systems sbould be established in the 
m early. 

11. The Committee are not impressed by the currt'llt level of invest-
ment in the R&D activities of the m. A capital investment of oaly 
Rs. 10 erores bas been made SO far and 80 per cent of this has been made 
during the last 5 years. This is obviously insignificant compared to the 
olltlav in R&D in advanced countries. The Committee fecI stroogly thnt 
'lip R&D outlay should be stepped up consi~tellt with the need to absorb 
:md -adopt impOrted know·how in variou... fields, now beinl: obtained. In 
view of the importance of updatinl! of tecJ1.:lology the Ministry should spe-
daDy cover in its performance appraisal me~tinJ!~. the acfivitie'i of the R&D 
of tbe m as weD as tire implc111l'l1fation of the s"gl!"~fif\"~ of variou~ com. 
mitt~s _ ta~kforces etc. 
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U. At preseDt there is communication gap and lack of coordination 
ia tile R&D activities in the field of telecommu.nication in general and ill 
a.e develOpment of reliable electronic components in particular. 1bougtl 
fJIe m bas complaiDed about the lack of infrastructure of reliable pro-
feIBiOIIaI grade electronic components ill the country, which according to 
it, would probably be the most impOrtant constraint in its change-over to 
modem technology, it has not drawn attentioo af the Departmcnt of EIec-
troaics to the serious deficiency. The Secretary, Department of Electronics 
sbared the views of the Committee that there i. a great need for coordi-
aatioD for te1ecomnumication research and development at the .national 
level 1be Development Coordination Committee consisting of the repre-
sentatives of P&T Department and the ITI set op in 1974, ha~ remained 
almost dOmBrt for more than 3 years since 197~. This is indeed de-
plorable. TIle Committee would urge that other related public Imdcr-
taldugs and the Department of F.lectronics should be associated with the 
DeveiopmeDt Coordination Committee and it should be activi5ed in order 
DOt only to review and gnide the development work in the field of tele-
collllllUDicatioo but also to assess and project periodically technolo~y 

oriented product requirement to set targets io!' the production nnits 
coacemecI. 

NEW Dum; 
April 7, 1982 

Chuitra 17,1904 (8) 

BANS) LAL, 
Chairma'1, 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 
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